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56th Year May 2009

We are excited to announce that the new Shoshoni Recreation building is complete and we will be hosting the
2009 Alumni banquet and dance with the Brad Iams band at this building.  The address is 97 S. Maple St. right on the
edge of the Travis Park.  It will be a new change and we hope everyone will welcome it.  We are going to have a
western theme in honor of our speaker Ray Maple, so cowboy up and come enjoy this year’s banquet.  We will be
serving roast beef and chicken catered from the Bull Restaraunt.  We will once again have a tour of the school and if
anyone is interested we will meet at the Recreation Building at 5:00pm.  Doors will open at 6:00 to start registering for
the banquet.  We hope to have a great turnout this year.  We have also started having a silent auction during the dinner
to help with alumni costs.  If anyone is interested in donating items for this please let us know or bring the item with
you.
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       Ray Maple to speak for Alumni Banquet
We are so pleased to announce that Ray

Maple who graduated from Shoshoni in 1961
will be our speaker this year.  Ray and his
wife, Jackie, were designated official ambassa-
dors by the county commissioners several
years ago.  They travel around attending cow-
boy shoots, rodeos and other events.  When
Ray took up cowboy shooting he was encour-
aged to personify or create a character from
Western history to help pull the past into the
present for audiences.  They dress in early-day
clothing portraying Hole-in-the-wall gang
member Tom O’Day, who died in South
Dakota in 1930, and his real-life acquaintance,
the petite horsewoman Ella Smith, who was
known as “Bronco Nell.”  For more informa-
tion about Ray and his performances you can
visit his website at tomodayproductions.com
.
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NEWS  ITEMS
Ruby (Bebout) Calvert’66, Wyo. PBS Gen. Manager.

was elected to join the PBS National Board of Directors, which
sets policy for public TV stations across the country.  Congratu-
lations!

Jessie Olson’08 and Curt Galitz’07 are Quality Leaders
for 2008-09 at CWC and received the college’s most prestigious
scholarship for being ambassadors.

Doug Haggerty’00 graduated for the Univ. of Wyo, last
December with a degree in Geography.  He now works for UW
Real Estate Operations, in GIS & Mapping Services.

Brandy Hague’92 is now a patrol officer on the Riverton
Police Dept. She has been a dispatcher there since 2007.

Randell Von Krosigk’05 earned 5th place in the High
Individuals Overall category at the National Collegiate Livestock
Judging Contest in November 2008.

Rev. Stephen Dechert’90 is pastor of the newly formed
Providence Reformed Community Church in Riverton.  He was
recently hired to serve as chaplain at the Wyo. Honor Farm, as
well.  He, along with his wife and their 4 sons, returned to
Riverton from Dallas last Nov.

Nick Bebout’69, former SHS, Univ of Wyo and NFL
(Atlanta Falsons, Seattle Seahawks),  lineman was named to the
Wyoming Sports Hall of Fame in Feb.2009.  We’re proud of you!
The full news article and pix are in our Alumni Scrapbook.

Bob Pingetzer’82 was named Ag Man of the Year, and
Darla (Bates’78)Griffin was Ag Woman of the year at
Riverton’s 44th Annual Ag Banquet in April, 2009.   Congratula-
tions!

John Herbst III ’75 was diagnosed with prostate cancer
and is doing well after Brachytherapy treatment in Logan, Utah.
John lives with his wife Linda and two children in Ogden, Utah.
John works for the Defense Logistics Agency at Hill Air Force
Base.

Tom Herbst ’78 is living on a farm and ranch near
Huntley, Wyoming.  They also run a local plumbing business.
Tom lives with his wife Michele and son Garrett.  Garrett is
getting married June 13th in Edwards, Colorada at the local
Kingdom Hall.

Sharon Herbst-Sauer ’86 lives with her husband Kelly
in Riverton, Wyoming.  Sharon is busy with cleaning contracts
with local businesses.  She has two children Jennifer and Jordan.
Jennifer graduates from Riverton High School in May.  Sharon
became a grandmother in September of 2008.

Doris Herbst-King ’40  is still living in Montrose,
Colorado near her son John.  Doris lives at Heidi’s Chateau in
Montrose.  She enjoys the opportunity to go on trips in eastern
Colorado.  Doris’ health has failed her in the past few years.

Courntey (Good) Ladenburger ‘93  and her husband
Bret now lives in Casper and have two daughters ages 5 and 2.
Bret is a mortage lender at First Interstate Bank.

Levi Good ‘95  has a Phd in biomedical engineering from
ASU and  he works at the University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center as a Postdoctoral Researcher. His wife, Meadow,
will  be a third year resident in the ob/gyn program.

Teachers honored by former
student

USAF Lt. Colonel Joshua Jones, and also
valedictorian of Shoshoni High School Class of

1987, sent Gail and Cyndi Moravek and
Cathleen Galitz  flags he flew in their honor

December 22, 2008.
Gail and Cyndi Moravek and Cathleen Galitz received a most welcome
late Christmas gift the first week in January.
Josh Jones, their former student and now an United States Air Force
pilot  sent them flags he flew in their honor on a sortie December 22,
2008.
According to documentation which accompanied the flags, they were
flown “...on Afghanistan National Army Air Corp Mi-17 helicopter
571 on 22 December 2008. It departed from and returned to
Kandahar Air Field with a crew of U.S. Air Force and Afghan Air Corps
crewmembers. The combat sortie, USAF mission number 2008/AAC/
01/356, was a field re-supply mission of ANA soldiers located at
Forward Operating Base Shurabok, Helmand Province, Islamic
Republic of Afghanistan.”
 
In addition to the flags, Jones sent his teachers notes of appreciation
which are as precious to them as the flags themselves.  Teachers
touch lives every day they are in the classroom, but because of the
transient nature of the system, don’t often find out the influence
they have on students until much, much later, if at all. Galitz and both
Moraveks commented on the preciousness of knowing they had help
shape someone’s life and character.
 
Galitz, who was Jones’ speech coach received the following message:
 
“Thank you for your willingness to give of yourself and friendship. I
am sure that you underestimate your impact in the world and I want
you to know how much you contribute to and improve the minds and
lives of those you  serve. I’ve had countless teachers, but you stand
out among them all for your desire and ability to see good and
cultivate it. You nurtured my and my peers’ self-worth, often in spite
of ourselves.
You were instrumental in teaching me to think. I am convinced that it
is a rare and valuable gift. Thank you.
 I want you to have this flag. I flew it in honor of you and your loving
commitment to improving the next generation.
Please know you are appreciated and loved.
With trust and love in Christ,
Josh”
 
The Moraveks’ message said:
 
“I want to thank you for your example, mentorship, and friendship.
The impact you have reaches far beyond what you probably think.
Your professed and lived Christianity was formative to my character.
You were key in teaching me to think. The foundation you gave me
was and is central in my search for and understanding of Truth. My
belief in and desire to serve Christ was built and strengthened by your
skill in teaching analytical thought and your obvious desire to
strengthen the minds of youth.
So, I want you to have this flag. I flew it on a sortie here in honor of
your contribution to the next generation and beyond. You are in my
thoughts and prayers. Your impact is measureless.
With love and trust in Christ,
Josh”
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Marriages:
Holly Hayes’04 to Robert Jibben – 4/15/08
Carl D. Freeman’80 to Heidi Meyer – June, 2008
Ben Daniels ‘98 to Amanda Dee -- July 11, 2008
Mike Maxson ‘02 to Brandy Meyers -- July 23, 2008
Bessie Rumery ‘93 to Jason Cantrell -- Aug., 2008
Eric Vroman ‘02 to Jess White -- August 30, 2008
Crystal Weaver ‘96 to Michael McFadden -- 11/27/08
Emily Horton’02 to Scott Priebe -- 4/25/09

Births:

Deaths cont.

Robert Dwyane “Bob” Eells’43 – 6/28/08 – in Riverton WY
Former SHS student Dalynn “Pie” Bates Peters -- 7/27/08 in
Milford, Wy
Arlie Hammons, former Dist.24 Supt. – 8/29/08 – in
Harlingen TX
   Son, Greg’71, and daughter, Kim’73 Briddle are SHS alumni.
Marjorie (Long’51) Thomas – 11/3/08 – in Billings MT
Robert W. “Bob” Campbell’47 – 1/9/09 – in Riverton WY
  All 6 of his sons are SHS alumni: John’77, Jerry’79,
  Joe’82, Scott’83,  Jeff’86 (deceased), & Jock’87.
Lorraine (Ott’54) Long – 1/17/09 – in Casper WY
Olin B. “Bud” Turner -- 2/15/09 -- in Shoshoni
   Son, Lane’78, daughters, Carol ‘71 and Jackie Shepard ‘77
Jeannie Coats Pickett ‘54 -- Feb. 2009
Laurie Shoopman - 3/14/09 -- in Riverton
    Son-in-law, Tim James ‘77
Donna “Jeannie” (Coats’54) Pickett –  3/15/09 in Casper WY
Margaret (Preston’46) Gums – 3/23/09 – in Casper WY

Jennifer James ‘04 & Hector Rico-- girl, 3/22/07
Shane ‘97 & Chelsey Sullivan -- boy, 12/27/2007
Linde(Woodward’02) & Dane’02 Weber — boy, 5/19/08
David Ramage’94 & Krista Perkins, girl, 5/22/08
Eric Vroman ‘02 & Jessica White -- girl, 5/28/08
John’00 & Missy(Carlson’00) Metzler – girl, 7/15/08
Amy Weaver ‘89 -- boy, 7/29/08
Mark ‘01 & Amy Taylor -- girl, 9/16/08
Jake ‘95 & Sande Zent -- girl, 12/13/08
Stacee (Braddock ‘97) & Jeff Luers -- girl, 12/29/08
Mike ‘02 & Brandy Maxson -- girl, 1/26/09
Stephen ‘90 & Elizabeth Dechert -- boy, 2/5/09
Molly Davis ‘00 -boy , 3/2/09
Loretta (Davis ‘06) & Trevor Brown ‘94 -- boy, 3/13/09
Cortney Thompson’97 & Melissa - girl, 3/13/09

Welcome class of 2009

Deaths:
Westly David Riley ‘99 -- 6/10/2003 in Casper, Wy
Marion B. “Kelli” Heatherington Kell ‘48 -- 6/20/05 in
Scottsbluff, Nebraska
Harold E. Collver ‘59 -- 7/14/2006, in Riverton, Wy
Villis Ethel Watkins -- 3/6/2007, long time bus driver
Jeanette (York’46)Ricketts – Dec.2007 – in Santa Barbara CA
Alice Cordova Points ‘59 -- 2008
Betty Enos Trauba ‘50 -- January 2008
Former Student Jason  Albrecht -- 3/28/08 in Casper, Wy
Dick Perlinski -- May 2008
Emma Marie Fredericks Cook ‘56 -- 5/19/08
Lorene (Willman’48) Cooper – 5/26/08 – in Denver CO
Verree June Bloomquist, 5/27/08 in Riverton, Wy
  son, George’83
Former Student Ralph Cox -- 5/27/08 in Takamatsu, Japan

2009 Reunions Planned
Following is a list of reunions planned.  We encourage
all to help support the alumni and attend the banquet
as well as other events planned.

Class of 1954: will be having a dinner at the Sundowner in
Riverton on Friday evening, June 26 at 6:00pm. Please contact
John Longfellow at balong@wyoming.com or P.O. Box 1276
Riverton, Wy 82501

Class of 1979: will be having a 30yr. reunion and is inviting the
classes of ‘77, ‘78, ‘80, ‘81 and would like anyone else to come
and join them the weekend of july 3-5, 2009.  It will be at Long
Point at Ocean Lake.  For question call Linda (Johnson) Smith
856-9105 or Zelda (Blumenshine) Svilar 856-5771 or email
zsvilar@bresnan.net

Class of 1989: planning on meeting at the lake possibly Cotton
Wood Bay on saturday.  Please contact Stacey (Bolte) Gaudern
at 307-413-0051 or 208-787-3020 or email at
wsgaudern@silverstar.com

Franklin Asmundson, Brooks Bowthorpe, Joey Croce,
Megan Dykman, Cort Eppler, Markita Gabriel, Brittani
Gardner, Chance Gonka, Crissa Hanson, Jerica Hanson,
Shelbie Knapp, Martha Knott, Casey Lawerence, Kate
Linnan, Billy Martin, Shamra Meyer, Dalton Mole, Steele
Pingetzer, Melissa Scott, Tim Thompson, Kayla
Vassalluzzo, Zachary Willard, and Camille Zent

Michelle (McClellan) Smith ‘93 lives in Missoula,
MT.  She has a 3 year old daughter and a new baby boy.  Her
husband, Dave, is a firefighter.

Abigail (Livingston) Bessey ‘97 and her husband,
Chad, live in Japan where he is stationed doing a tour of duty in
the Navy.  They have two sons.

Janet (Carlson) Frederick ‘54 retired from teaching at
Bob Jones University in 2000 after 24 years’ service.  Since that
time she has been working at BJU Press.  At various times from
2001-2008, she has served as a short-term missionary in
Australia, the Philippines, and Scotland.

Joan (Carlson) Rivers ‘49 moved from Spokane,
Washington to Montrose, Colorado in July ‘08.  Her children
live in Colorado also: Mike Peacock ‘69 in Paonia and Shari
(Peacock) Abney ‘74 in Craig.
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Honored Classes                 

                                  

Class of 1948: Darlene Clapp Keller, Richard Atkins,
Art Shanley, Cleo Haggerty, Wilfred Mueller, Lewis
Medow

Class of 1943: Myron Jarvis, Marjorie Hayen Currah

Class of 1953: Patty Williams Medow, Marlys Allbert
Bias, Bert Slafter, Janet Williams Shoop

Class of 1958: Steve York, Mary Lou Brockmann
Bath, Ellen Doughty Kenyon, Gail Thayer, Merton Payton
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                   2008 Banquet

Class of 1973: Front: Jack Thompson, Jane Jarvis
Ferries, Sandra Haggerty Bolte, Roger St. Clair
Back:   Gordon Maxson, Allan Bolte, John Haggerty,
Steve Wutheir, Hyde Shoop

Class of 1978: Front: Erin Downey Nuxoll, Brett
Gardner     Back:  Kurt Devish, Lane Turner

Class of 1968:   Sue Rhoads Millen

      

 

Alumni present who were members of the 1953 Basketball
State Championship team:  Tim Hutchison, Bert Slafter,
John Longfellow, Rupourt Brockman, and Dale Neal
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     Camille Zent is named the 2009 Alumni Scholar-
ship winner.

Tim Thompson receives
the Pacesetter Award

Camille, the daughter of
Bob and Becky Zent,  was
awarded the alumni
scholarship.  She was very
involved in Shoshoni
School and the community.
She was in student council,
target, all conference in
volleyball, basketball,
attended Institute, Wyo-
ming Leadership Seminar,
Girl’s State, coached AAU
Volleyball and other
volleyball camps.

Tim is the son of
Tim and Lynn Thompson.
Tim plans on attending The
University of Mary in
Bismark, ND to study
nursing.  He was named the
Student Athlete of the Year
and received the Good
Sportsman Award.  Tim also
placed 3rd at state in Wres-
tling.

Shoshoni Town Hall
 M-F 8:00-4:00,
 307-876-2515
Fast Lane
open 24 hours
307-876-2221 Country Corner

5:00-7:00
307-876-2561

Desert Cafe
5:00-9:00

Yellowstone Drug Store
876-2539

Business Hours in Shoshoni

VFW
8:00am-close    Sundays

A Rae of Hope Beauty Salon
Tues/Wed. 9-7 Thur-Sat  9-5:30
307-876-2434

All Through The House
Tues-Sat. 11-5

 John Wasserburger Honors Bob Berg and
Cheyenne Couba by Giving Scholarships
in Their Names

Thanks to the generosity of John Wasserburger Tim
Thompson and Katie Knott received scholarships in his name,
and Brooks Bowthorpe received a scholarship in Bob Berg’s
name, and Camille Zent received a scholarship in Cheyenne
Couba’s name.  We want to wish these seniors the best of luck in
their futures.

Shoshoni School would like to honor all alumni who
have served or are currently serving in the military.
We are attempting to establish a Wall of Honor dedi-
cated to those who serve our country. Please, if  you
have any information about one of our Shoshoni
Alumni with honorable military connections, we would
like to obtain military pictures to post in our school
and e-mail information so that our students and staff
could communicate. Please send any information to

Bernadette Sullivan, bsullivan@fremont24.com or

Patricia Powell,  ppowell@fremont24.com or

djmaddock@wyoming.com to let the alumni know.

Thank you, and if anyone is interested in helping with

this project please let us know it would be greatly

appreciated.

     SHS SCHOLARSHIP FUND – A CONTINUING SUCCESS!
Our scholarship value remains at $1200 over three years,

with $400 available the first year, renewable for a 2nd year ($400),
and a 3rd year ($400) if recipient remains a full-time student in
good standing.  Our SHS Alumni Scholar Fund now exceeds
$16,700 thanks to the generous contribution of $2,140 contribu-
tions following last year’s newsletter and banquet, plus earned
interest on our “laddered” CDs.  Sure glad that’s where it was all
invested!!

We plan to continue this level of funding, (or even
increasing the annual award amount), but we’ll need your
continued support to make that possible.  We really appreciate all
donations sent in with your annual dues and banquet reserva-
tions, as well as all memorial gifts honoring friends and family
associated with SHS any time of year. All such gifts are acknowl-
edged to the donor, as well as to the family of the person so
honored. Thanks so much for you help!

SHS Alumni Scholar Fund Committee:
Janis Haggerty’51, Shirley Anderson,’64, Linda Smith’79, Zelda
Svilar’79.

[If you would like to serve on this committee (which
provides applications,
and select winners,  please let one of us know.  We’d be
glad to have your help!]
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______Dinners (Dance included)  $15 each ............................................................................................................................................ ______________
Late Reservations (after June 13, 2009), add: $2.50 per person ................................................................. ______________

Annual Dues $5......................................................................................................................................................................... ______________
Scholarship Fund (optional) ................................................................................................................................................ ______________

Name__________________________________________________ Class of ____Amount Enclosed: _______________
          --------------------------------------------------                       -----                           -----------------------

Address(make necessary corrections to label on back of this form) Phone: _________________________
         No, I don’t want the newsletter sent via email.  I would still like to receive it by mail

         yes, I would like to receive the newsletter via email only.
        E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
News or comments: ______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Clip and Return by 6/13/2009 to: Shoshoni Alumni Association
Jamie Maddock, Corresponding Secretary
329 N. Hidden Valley Road, Shoshoni WY  82649
  e-mail:  djmaddock@wyoming.com

 Thanks for your support!!

Greetings From The Corresponding Secretary.....
What a year this has been.  I never knew we would be this busy with a sixth grader, but with the new opportuni-

ties for 5th and 6th graders to play Jr. High sports, we have traveled all over the state!  David’s business did very well over
the last year with us having over 40 employees.  We have been fortunate enough to not have slowed down too much with
the economy (yet) but won’t be able to hire the college summer help we have in the past.  We are excited to have Duane,
Doug, and Dan working with us.  the boys have a great time together.  David still flies when he has a chance, but it is not
as often as he would like.  Tucker, our 3 year old, is about the only one who likes to fly with David.  We can all tolerate it,
but it isn’t our passion.  I stay busy with doing payroll and paperwork at Lysite, and pretty much volunteering the restof
my time!  With 3 kids in school there is never an opporunity to not help out somewhere.  We hope to hear that everyone
is doing well.  We are so grateful to all those who help support the alumni and hope we can continue to have the newslet-
ter a success.  I also hope with our attempts to email this newsletter to many will be something we can continue and I
would love to have your input on how it works for you.  We want to thank you again for all of your responses and all of
your work to help us find addresses.  We are a very fortunate school to be able to stay in contact with so many who have
graduated from Shoshoni.  We wish you the best of everything!

~Jamie [Voigt ‘94]Maddock
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Upcoming Shoshoni Events—Don’t Miss Them!
-Annual Fremont County Fly-Wheelers June 13-14
-Fishing Derby - June 6
-Turkey Shoot - October
- Rodeos
-Team Roping

Shoshoni Recreation District #24 summer programs
97 S. Maple St. -- rec24@wyoming.com  --  307-876-2663
-Creative scrapbooking mondays in June
-Little Wonders preschool class June 1, 8, 15
-Weight Loss Challange on mondays
-Tumbling on Tuesdays and Thursdays in June
-Rock Art classes thursdays in June
-Dino dig field trip on June 5
-Tee Ball on saturdays in June
-State Hershey Track in Evanston on June 20th
-Movies on Wednesdays
-Rock climbing June 22, and Aug. 1
-Babysitting Training June 26
-Family Nights June 26, July 31, Aug. 28
-Western Swing Dance lessons tuesdays in July
-Soy Candle making July 9
-Sande-Cast bird bath making July 10, 17
-Swimming Lessons July 6-16 or August 3-13
-Horseshoe Tourn. July 11
-White water rafting July 18

DUES ARE DUE!
Annual dues of $5 per member, are essential to keep this association going.
Our annual newsletter is published in May with details about the upcoming
banquet.  Even if we email the newsletter any donations will help with
increasing costs for the dinners and other activities that the alumni
sponsors.

 ALL DUE AND DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

REMEMBER— send NEWS or NEWS CLIPPINGS—about yourself
or your classmates, especially marriages, birth, deaths, when you
mail your dues....$5 per year.  You may also email
djmaddock@wyoming.com  throughout the year with any
inforamtion, address corrections, or news for the alumni.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!!!
John Herbst III ‘75, who lives in Ogden UT, has set up his own

website for the SHS Alumni. You can check it out at:

http://members.tripod.com/~SHSAlumniAssociation/index.html

He lists information received thru our newsletters, current news
and information about our annual banquet & dance, etc., reunions
planned, awards won, etc. There’s even a place to sign in as a
guest. You can e-mail him at shoshonialumni@yahoo.com  if you
have questions, or would like to post something there. Sounds
like fun for all you surfers.
SPECIAL NOTE: Please send newsworthy items as they occur, so
we can include them in the next newsletter.

SHOSHONI ALUMNI REUNION
Saturday, June 27, 2009

BANQUET — 7 pm — Shoshoni Recreation Building
97 Maple Street

MAKE RESERVATIONS BY
JUNE 13, 2009

PRICES: BANQUET (Incl. Free Dance Pass) – $15
After June 13 – $17.50

OPEN HOUSE for VISITING ALUMNI and GUIDED SCHOOL TOUR
At Shoshoni Recreation Building

...starts at 5 p.m.

SHOSHONI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Jamie Maddock
329 N. Hidden Valley Road
Shoshoni, WY  82649
e-mail:  djmaddock@wyoming.com


